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Economic science in market economies acts as a guidebook, on the basis of 
which economic policy is being developed, aimed at developing the national economy 
and the formation of a fundamentally new economic thinking, without which new 
economic psychology, a new economic culture and a new economic behavior are 
impossible. And the corresponding economic behavior becomes obligatory for all 
members of society. At one time, M. Weber emphasized: «The individual, because he 
fell into a weave market relations, must adhere to appropriate economic behavior» [1]. 
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The profound socio-economic changes in the world, the transition to a market 
economy, place an important pedagogical problem in today's society - to form the 
economic culture of a young person, which will facilitate the implementation of 
effective economic activity and will allow to evaluate this activity from the point of 
view not only of economic expediency but also of moral value. In such situation, 
economic education and upbringing are not only a professional necessity, but also as a 
means of establishing worldview, values, moral and ethical principles of modern 
Ukrainian businessman. 
The transition to a market economy, which requires profound socio-economic 
changes in the state, poses to the society an important pedagogical problem of the 
formation of the youth's economic culture, its preparation for entering into life under the 
new conditions, and a significant restructuring of the content of school and higher 
education. As practice shows, in Ukraine it was not possible to form market 
psychology, market thinking and a market system of values, without which it is 
impossible to fill market forms with real content. 
Immature the market system is not able to provide economic stability, which 
results in mistrust of the Ukrainian authorities, which loses a real connection with the 
population, living in the illusions of transformations. The fall in trust in power 
institutions also arises because of the unprofessional nature of officials who publicly 
demonstrate their economic incompetence and economic ignorance. 
Instead of raising the importance of economic science and the spread of 
economic knowledge to all segments of the population, which requires a new 
philosophy of social life, everything is done in the opposite direction in Ukraine. It 
seems that certain circles in the country are interested in the prosperity of ignorance, so 
that the nation continues to remain economically illiterate, so that it continues to operate 
a variety of «pyramids» that would successfully defraud and rob the Ukrainian people 
during the period of initial accumulation of capital. To withstand all kinds of 
adventurers, swindlers and mechanists, both domestic and foreign, the state must not 
only strengthen the legal system and legal knowledge, but also raise the economic 
culture of the population [2]. 
Official statistics of economic education in Ukraine, argue that the Ukrainian 
economy is all right: according to the Ministry of Education and Science, 28.4% of all 
students obtain a specialization in economics, trade and business. 
However, the problem lies in the fact that a student of economic and business 
profiles does not study the economy in the western sense of the word. That is, students 
of both directions study business and very little of the economy. They study accounting, 
marketing and management more completely than microeconomics, macroeconomics 
and econometrics. In Belgium, there is a similar discrepancy: 90% of students in an 
economic field study «enterprise economics», which also includes marketing and 
management. Some will say that accounting, marketing and management are important 
subjects, but modern economics (i.e. microeconomics, macroeconomics, econometrics, 
etc.) is a useful discipline even for business students. Belgian students studying 
«business economics» are undergoing basic courses in microeconomics, 
macroeconomics, econometrics, and, albeit terribly, it sounds like mathematics. 
Economics is a useful item because it uses more precise approaches is more formalized 
and socially oriented than the discipline of the business profile, that is, the modern 
economy does not stop at the level of study of specific cases and individual firms, but 
determines the general laws of statistics and analyzes the course of events in the 
economy in general [3]. 
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The peculiarities of the modern adaptation process in Ukraine are conditioned 
not only by the profound transformation of all structure of society, the radical change of 
forms property, the formation and development of market relations, which determine 
the qualitative changes in the socio-economic behavior of people, but also in the high 
degree of instability of the environment, the pace of change which does not always take 
into account the adaptive capacity of the population [2]. 
In the conditions of the formation of a market economy, when worldwide, global 
trends are dictated on the basis of principles, the conceptual and theoretical analysis of 
the national education system is extremely relevant. In this regard, we consider it 
necessary stay on the analysis of modern condition economic education in Ukraine. The 
social changes that have taken place in our country, give rise to significant prospects in 
the life of the Ukrainian people, reassessment and renewal of all spheres of its activities, 
including science, education and culture. 
One of the main directions of such an upgrade is the search for new means of 
formation of qualified specialists for all sectors and, first of all, specialists in the 
economy, who will be able to organize and implement such economic and social 
transformations in the near future that will allow the young independent Ukraine 
become on a par with developed European countries [2]. 
Developed European and North American countries evolving modern forms of 
market-economic relations, carried out in harmonious connection with the latest 
achievements of economic science and education, which contributed to the formation of 
innovation-creative type of entrepreneurial thinking. The absence of this kind of 
thinking in the transformational post-communist countries today must be offset by the 
rapid pace of economic education. 
However, the current situation is evidence of the inability of the participants in 
the market of management education - universities and business schools - to ensure the 
need for business in the relevant professionals. This is especially true for the training of 
specialists who must solve the problems at the interface of information technology with 
management, economics, finance, and personnel, ready to work on areas of the new 
economy. 
So among such necessary and at the same time insufficiently represented in the 
labor market of specialties - business analytics, management of information resources of 
enterprises, organization of information systems, etc. 
It should be noted that the general shortcomings modern Ukrainian economic 
education, which require immediate intervention, are as follows:  
- absence of long-term traditions of management studying;  
- separation from real needs of economic activity; 
- insufficient level of training of specialists concerning possession methods of 
economic-mathematical analysis; 
- non-consideration of labor market requirements in the training of specialists 
economic direction; 
- low average quality of students' training; 
- Inconsistency with the world level of training specialists in the vast majority 
of higher education institutions [2]. 
In condition modern economic education in our country there are still many 
dysfunctional and contradictory ones phenomena, the fundamental reasons of which, in 
our opinion, are as insufficient ideological-principled and scientific-methodical 
formation of the Ukrainian economic education itself, as well as inconsistency of real-
objective forms of economic and entrepreneurial reality of Ukraine with those market-
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economic realities on which the Western economic education and science, as well as 
business innovation-professional sphere. 
Another important one contradiction modern Ukrainian economic education is 
its attempt to use innovative humanistic methods for forming a strong personality of 
businessman, whereas the real conditions of an «uncivilized» market in our state require 
from the businessman not so much knowledge, skills and high morals, but the ability, 
twisting, adapting to the corruption of the economy-state environment. Such a 
contradiction can be solved only in the conditions of reformation and formation of a 
national market economy, when a truly modern subject of entrepreneurial and socio-
cultural activity will be needed. 
Ultimately, exactly education is a social subsystem in which the most active and 
adequate way overcomes the discrepancy between the sphere of knowledge and values 
and objective and real conditions. It is precisely on the economic education of our 
country today that the task of educating not only professional businessman, but also 
people with high personal and spiritual, creative-volitional abilities, is assigned. 
In the context of the theory of human capital, education is seen as preparing 
people for work implementation, so preference is given to subjects that involve 
professional development personality. 
Along with professional subjects, humanitarian disciplines become important as 
a means of a deeper understanding of natural and social phenomena, human place in 
life, their communication, taking into account the features of emotional, mental status 
etc. [2]. 
Therefore, it is precisely on the potential of overcoming through economic 
education and the education of the gap between consciously desirable reality and the 
existing objective reality lays many hopes on, because it depends on this on the ability 
of future generations to actively creative, creative and innovative self-realization in the 
economic, entrepreneurial and managerial fields.  
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